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For the first time ever, comes an 
interactive documentary about one of 
the most recognisable icons of Aotearoa 
- the Poi. 

Launching online to the world, POI360 is 
the very first digital home for indigenous 
stories of the Poi.   

“We’ve seen the haka. Now it’s time for 
the poi,” says producer Lanita Ririnui-
Ryan. 

A timeless instrument, the poi has an 
artistic beat that enamors the world.  
For many, the Poi is simply a ball on the 
end of a string. For Aotearoa, it is the 
heartbeat of a nation. 

“It’s suprising how little people know 
about our poi in Aotearoa, yet it is one of 
the most magical instruments seen 
across the world,” says Ririnui-Ryan. 

POI360 is a multi-experience. Featuring 
classic and contemporary stories, 
profiles and instructional clips, this site 
also links to hotspots around NZ where 
you can see poi in real life. 

“As Māori storytellers, we’ve always been 
multi-layered through our customs, 
poetic language and performance,” adds 
Ririnui-Ryan. “It seems that technology 
has finally caught up to enable us to 
share our stories in multiple ways online 
as well.” 

Discover the creation story of the 
indigenous poi through the first ever 
performance in 360 technology. 

“As a ball on the end of a string, the poi 
is already 360 in its’ swing,” she says 
“And now, so are we.” 

Featuring poi exponents from key areas 
in Te Arawa, Taranaki and Tamaki 
Makaurau, Lanita says POI360 is a timely 
platform for poi stories. 

“We are greatful to have key poi 
exponents open up and share their 
knowledge on this brand new domain. 
There are still so many more stories out 
there - I hope this inspires others to 
share their stories too.” 

A key story was to share where poi came 
from, to help the world understand why 
poi has such an intrinsic connection with 
tangata whenua. Interactive elements 
through ‘Learn how to poi’ items and poi 
flashcards are ways to enable others to 
connect and experience for themselves.  

“Platforms like POI360 help us to share 
stories that all New Zealanders - and the 
world - should know about our people, 
our places.” concludes Ririnui-Ryan. 

POI360 
THE HEARTBEAT OF A NATION

www.poi360.nz 
Launches LIVE on Friday 15 July 2016
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www.poi360.nz is a digital home of poi stories, people and places. 

As an interactive documentary, we begin with the creation story of the poi. 

This story is told through a song and contemporary performance of 
‘Takawirihanga’. Written by Te Morehu Pīwai Tuhua, it is a classic song that 
explains the geneology of poi, right back to the beginning of time. Performed 
by Kahurangi Maxwell, Talei Morrison and Tiria Waitai on the shores of Lake 
Okataina in Rotorua, NZ, it is also a showcase of short and long poi.  

For the very first time, this performance of indigenous poi in Aotearoa is 
featured in 360 technology.  

Beyond ‘Takawirihanga’, the creation story of poi, is an interactive map of 
Aotearoa where key feature documentary stories of poi come from the regions. 

TE ARAWA 
Poi Exponents from Te Arawa, including Ngamoni Huata and Huia Julie 
Hahunga, share their knowledge of what makes poi in Te Arawa the way it is 
today.  

TARANAKI 
Kuia Whero Bailey and Ngamata Skipper talk about the connection of poi to the 
people of Taranaki and the impact of the Passive Resistance Movement that still 
continues today.  

TAMAKI 
Aroha Paenga talks about poi in Tamaki and its pan-tribal style. Kororia 
Taumaunu & Jade Maipi from Ngā Tumamako kapahaka reflect on changes 
they’ve seen as a young team coming through, while Pere Wihongi & Tuhoe 
Tamapaiera give their insight from a rangatahi point of view. 

TE PAPA 
Te Papa Tongarewa Museum of New Zealand has an array of poi that range from 
classical to contemporary, rare to revitalised and common to ceremonial. From 
poi awe to poi tāniko to poi raupō, this treasure trove spans across centuries and 
provides a wealth of knowledge and history.  

INTERACTIVE VIEWING AND LEARNING 
As well as these short feature doco stories, POI360 also includes profiles, 
interactive learning flashcards and lessons on how to perform basic poi moves. 
The stories here are developed in a way where the viewer can navigate their 
own way around, at their own pace and choose whichever elements suits them.

FEATURE CONTENT
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POI360 is an interactive digital home for the poi. 

A concept by Lanita Ririnui-Ryan (Tauranga Moana, Ngāpuhi, Kuki Āirani) 
developed with Amomai Pihama (Ngāti Maahanga, Ngāti Koroki, Ngāti Ruanui) 
under Through the Fire Limited, the project was made with Ngatapa Black (Ngai 
Tūhoe) and supported by Hinewehi Mohi (Ngāti Kahungunu, Ngai Tūhoe).  

Funded by NZ On Air with site design by Osynlig Ltd, this interactive 
documentary space is a first of its kind for the poi. Focused on the story of origin 
and the earliest memories of poi by exponents in key areas, it is a fresh look at 
the foundations in a digital realm. 

As a home for these important stories, and a platform for connecting and 
sharing our knowledge, Poi360 is a project of passion and a digital whare 
(house) for our taonga (treasure). 

Like many of our taonga, we recognise that the stories here belong to those 
who tell them. Poi360 is humbled by everyone who has contributed to this 
project and honoured by every person who allowed us to be kaitiaki (guardians) 
to their korero (stories) by sharing them with us on this site. We welcome all to 
visit, explore and learn more about our taonga with respect and aroha. 

POI360 was funded by NZ On Air as part of the Digital Media 
Interactive Documentary Fund. 

NZ On Air's digital funding focuses on projects that target special interest 
audiences: children and youth, ethnic and other minorities in the community, 
arts and Māori. Thanks NZ On Air. Without your support this site would not be 
possible. 

POI360 is supported by Māori Television. We recognize that as a leading 
indigenous channel in Aotearoa, they are the home of haka where many poi 
performances and poi stories already reside and are an important link to our 
community. We thank Māori Television for their support to our digital home for 
poi. 

Through The Fire Ltd is a production company run by Lanita Ririnui-Ryan and 
Amomai Pihama. Dedicated to kaupapa-driven stories, indigenous content, arts 
and entertainment, we are a small team passionate about making creative 
content with heart. 

ABOUT THIS PROJECT



POINTS OF INTEREST
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BEHIND THE SCENES POINTS OF INTEREST: 

* POI360 is the first ever interactive digital home for 
the poi 

* We were one of only four groups funded by NZOA 
in a new Interactive Digital Documentary round in 
2015. 

* Producer Lanita Ririnui-Ryan is obsessed with the 
poi and has swung it, drawn it, filmed it and even 
featured it in her own collection at the first L’Oreal 
NZ Fashion Week in 2000. 

* Producer Amomai Pihama is a past performer at Te 
Matatini National Kapahaka Competition Level. 

* POI360 Launch is the day after POI E: THE STORY 
BEHIND THE SONG premiere at NZIFF. 
* We are wanting more people to submit poi stories.  
We hope people enjoy what we’ve done and that we 
have built a platform that they want to share even 
more stories with. 

Kahurangi Maxwell Tiria WaitaiTalei Morrison

THINGS TO KNOW FOR NZMAP STORIES: 
TE ARAWA - Ngamoni Huata. 
Has been honoured for her contributions at the 
Waiata Maori Music Awards in 2013. One of the key 
poi exponents in NZ and is writer of ‘The Rhythm 
and Life of Poi’. 

TE PAPA MUSEUM - Puawai Cairns, Mark Sykes, 
Awhina Tamarapa. 
Some poi are used for ceremonial purposes, and its 
not always with smiles and sways. Poi Awe - a 
mystery. 

TAMAKI MAKAURAU - Makaira Berry.  
Singer of our theme song ‘Takawirihanga’, presenter 
on Pukana and past pupil and performer at Hoani 
Waititi. Rangatahi on the Rise. 

TARANAKI - The Passive Resistance movement and 
use of poi is one of the oldest stories still held and 
told today. The spirit of its people continues through 
their unique memoirs. 

POI360 Ambassadors and performers for the creation story of poi - 
‘Takawirihanga’. Each has held her own on the competitive kapahaka stage and 
in representing their iwi, hapu, whanau to the world. All involved in education 
and leading our rangatahi, as well as being great mates! Mana Wahine.



WHERE TO FIND US

www.poi360.nz 
THE DIGITAL HOME FOR POI STORIES IN AOTEAROA 

POI360 ENGAGEMENT 

Utilise the hashtag #poi360 on all social media and find us at the following platforms: 

www.facebook.com/poi360 
www.twitter.com/poi360nz 
www.instagram.com/poi360nz 

POI360 AUDIENCE 

GO MOBILE: Our site is available on mobile smartphones and tablets, with share options for 
both stories and the site. 

GO EXPERIENCE: We launch online, and with a live performance at Te Korakora on Federal, 
Skycity, Auckland. Friday 15 July 2016 6PM. 

GO FESTIVE: In celebration, we have some specifically made POI360 poi (silver heads on 
white rope) prizes. 

GO EXPERT: We encourage poi experts to contact us to share their stories. Email 
poi360nz@gmail.com 

GO CONNECT: Like our FB, follow our twitter & instagram accounts and share your poi 
stories and experiences with us too.
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CONTACT 
INFORMATION

LANITA RIRINUI-RYAN  - PRODUCER             021452648      

AMOMAI PIHAMA - PRODUCER                     021917538 

NGATAPA BLACK - PM                                      0212416015 

WWW.POI360.NZ 
POI360NZ@GMAIL.COM 

*PUBLICITY STILLS ARE AVAILABLE* 
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